
At HydrAtecH you cAn be 
rest Assured.  WitH our 
dedicAted teAm of on-site 
engineers, our purpose 
built repAir centre And 
speciAlised cylinder repAir 
service, We cAn effectively 
resolve your HydrAulic 
equipment problems.

peAce of mind 
WitH our on-site 
services And 
repAir centre



on-site services

We appreciate that a hydraulic malfunction can often 
mean a loss of time and money. our dedicated services 
department means that no matter what issue you have 
we are ready and available to get you through your 
hydraulic equipment problems.

our engineers can provide fault-finding and trouble 
shooting assistance, through component removal and 
system cleansing, to reinstatement and commissioning 
of machinery to guarantee optimum performance. 
With their in-depth knowledge our engineers will 
minimize your downtime.

With our fully equipped fleet of service vehicles we are 
available to tackle any hydraulic system problem and 
have at our disposal - contamination analysis equipment, 
flow meters, oil transfer pumps, pressure/flow 
instrumentation and portable data logging equipment.

repAir centre

With our purpose built repair centre we can offer a 
comprehensive service and repair facility on hydraulic 
pumps and motors from all leading manufacturers.

We only use genuine parts and offer a 12-month running 
warranty on all units. All pumps and motors are also 
tested to the oem specification and full certification is 
provided with each repaired unit.

our team will advise on any visible reasons for unit failure 
and offer preventative advice to limit future problems.

We also provide a free collect, strip, assess and 
quotation service.

cylinder repAir service

We also offer a specialised hydraulic cylinder design, 
manufacture and repair service. Whether it’s off the shelf 
or something truly bespoke, our advanced manufacturing 
and engineering facilities along with huge stocks of 
component parts allow us to offer a fast, efficient and 
reliable service, with the option of an express delivery, 
if required.

Whatever your requirements, we will provide an honest 
evaluation and keep you informed every step of the way.

call 01603 488686 

email sales@hydratech-engineering.co.uk

hydratech-engineering.co.uk


